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PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTS JASPER AND




Bob Mueller to Accept
Shots Depicting Ken
yon Life
Kenyon students with their can-
did cameras Likas Brownies
r i
i I
Average Grade of Each





The Collegiate Shag is near the
top among the seasons popular
ballroom dances reports Thomas
E Parson widely known dancing
master whose Popular Ballroom
Dances has just been published
Mr Parson also finds The Big
Apple and the Manhattan Strut as
highly popular currently with those
who prefer the more lively eccen-
tric styles and the Rumba The Pa-
risian Tango the modern Waltz
and the Fox Trot as those having
the biggest appeal to conservative
lancers
According to Mr Parson the va-
rious types of dancing are basic-
ally an interpretation of the music
being played The past year or two
has brought a radical change in the
trend not only of the so- called
trick dances but in the conserva-
tive styles as well Principal influ-
ence has been the effect of swing
music on the movement of the
body the swingy effect of our pres-
entday dance tunes doing some
thing to the dancer with an in-
clination and the ability to answer
to the dictates of the music played
Dont strangle your partner is
the first rule of dance etiquette
Continued on Page 2
Hitch- Hikers Notice-
Bus Line to Start Be-
twixt Gambier Vernon
A boon to hitch- hiking Kenyon-
ites That will be the new bus line
soon to begin operations between
Gambier and Mt Vernon Students
who are not so fortunate as to have
automobiles have for many seasons
found it a difficult problem to move
between those two towns more
especially late at night However
with the advent of this new bus
line even those attending the Sat-
urday midnight shows will be cer-
tain of a ride back to the Hill
Nearly everyone will agree that it
would be well worth a small fee to
have this assurance
The new service called The
Leslie Short Line will operate on
a schedule of four round trips a
day with an extra trip after the
midnight show on Saturdays There
will be special trips for unusual oc
casions in Mt Vernon should i
there ever chance to be any The
fare Twenty cents one way thirtyf-
ive for a round trip
LECTURE TONIGHTl
Dr Thomas Munro curator of
education at the Cleveland Museum
of Art will lecture tonight on Mo-
dern Art and the Old Masters Dr
Munro who is well known as a
writer of hooks dealing with the
fine arts has held among other
posilions a professorship at Rut-
gers university and lectureships
at Columbia and New York uni-
versities
Tonights lecture made possible
by the Ryerson Lecture Fund will
be held in Philo Hall at eight
oclock and is open to the public
MOTION PICTURES IN
ROSSE HALL SOON
SemiPro Equipment to be
Purchased For 2500
500 Needed
Motion pictures at no greater dis-
tance than Rosse Hall That is no
longer a slogan in a three year old
campaign but an assured reality
which will become fact within a
few weeks We already have 2000
with which to buy the needed
equipment Gifts totalling this
amount were recently announced
by President Chalmers who said
that the three donors were James
E MacMurray E Malcolm Ander-
son both of Chicago and an an-
onymous giver
Semi- professional equipment will
be purchased soon at a cost of ap-
proximately 2500 This equipment
will include two soundonf- ilm 35
mm projectors of the latest type
large screen and all necessary
sound apparatus The installation
will be made in Rosse Hall a spe-
cial booth being placed on the bal-
cony for the projectors When and
if Rosse Hall is ever re- modelled
into a regular auditorium the
Continued on Page 6
SPEAKER DECRIES
HITLER REGIME
Speaking before a large audience
in Philo Hall Wednesday evening
Miss Ericka Mann gave a unique
interpretation of a country gov-
erned by a dictator Miss Mann
concerned herself with the effecct
of Germanys tolitarian govern-
ment on the artist ond his art
Miss Mann actress playwright
and producer spoke from her own
observation of the trend to destroy
art in Germany It is her belief
that the artist can do a great deal
in the political world but in her
own experience before the advent
of the Hitler regime she with oth-
er artists started too late in an at-
tempt to curb the Fascist rise to
power However in spite of the
power of the stage Miss Mann
does not believe that it should be
used as an instrument of propo-
ganda
Expelled from Germany three
years ago Miss Mann has been
acting and producing plays in oth-
er countries on the continent of
Europe She is the daughter of
Thomas Mann world famous nov-
elist who numbers among his
books The Magic Mountain a cur-
rent popular novel Audience com-
ment on her lecture was highly fa-
vorable Her wit and dry humor
provoked considerable laughter
from the audience
Delta Tau Delta elected E Ver-
non Jenkins to its presidency last
night
Registration for next semester
begins January 18 and continues
through the twentieth
Two letters were received by
Dave Jasper and Larry Kenyon be-
fore vacation wherein they were in-
formed by Dr C M Coffin secre-
tary of the Beta Kenyon Chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa national schol-
astic fraternity that they had been
elected to become members of the
society The initiation of the two
new members will take place in the
offices of the President of the
College
To be eligible for election to Phi
Beta Kappa it is necessary for the
undergraduate to maintain a scho-
lastic average of 15 or better for
six consecutive semesters in ad-
dition to the possession of excel-
lent character and high standing
in the college
Both Jasper and Kenyon had pos-
session of the scholastic average
necessary for admission by the end
of their Junior year in Kenyon
Following are short sketches of
each man
Larry Kenyon
Everyone on the hill has seen
some of Larrys sketches at one
time or another and has remarked
on their excellence but it is inter-
esting to note that he excels in
other fields as well In addition to
his work in art and his fine show-
ing in track where he won two in-
tramural cups in cross country he
was recently elected into Phi Beta
Continued on Page 3
GIFTS TO COLLEGE
ANNOUNCED BY PRES
Alumni and friends of the college
have contributed gifts totaling
more than 50000 during the last
few months President Chalmers
announced last Thursday The gifts
in the form of various sums of
money are to be used for specific
and general purposes
Mr Frank H Ginn 0 gave
41700 which will be partially de-
voted to the English department
and to the rebuilding of the old
home of the Right Reverend
Charles P Mcllvaine second Epis-
copal Bishop of Ohio This home is
the only remaining structure on
the old Harcourt School for Girls
grounds
A substantial gilt from Mi Ro-
bert A Weaver 12 will be used
for lie Kenyon School of Equita-
tion and for photography purposes
A tennis inst ructorsliip was given
by Mi H G Diillon 27
The late Mrs Ellen G Whiting
of Columbus willed 30000 for the
use of Bexley students in the
Mathew Mathews Gilbert fund
This gift is in memory of Mrs
Whitings father
Gifts to Hubbard Hall the Ken-
yon library totalling 2050 were
made by Mr Albert C Whitaker
88 of Wheeling W Va Mr Frank
H Ginn Mr Ernest Dempsoy 11
and Mr Clan Crawford 13 of
Cleveland and Mr Ralph Ringwalt
of Mt Vernon
Continued on Page 1
Eastmans and what not will have
an opportunity to aim them at
shots depicting campus life and re-
ceive prizes from the Publicity De-
partment of the college The con-
test begins immediately and ends
on January 19
Mr R W Mueller director of
publicity in charge of the contest
states that any type of photograph
taken by a student can be entered
in the contest However he would
prefer to have shots which center
around campus life with action
and people The picture need not
be one which has been taken dur-
ing the time of the contest
The prize for each photo used by
the department in a photographic
booklet of Kenyon will be one dol-
lar One student can turn in as
many photographs as he desires
and he has a chance of winning
more than one prize In fact one
student could possibly win all the
nries which are unlimited in
number
All entries must be in the hands
of Mr Mueller by five oclock
Wednesday January 19 Mr Mue-
llers office is in the basement of
South Ascension
Dr Chalmers to Attend
Vanderbilt Inaugural
President Chalmers is one of 400
representatives of American and
foreign colleges and universities
invited to attend the formal inaug-
uration of Dr Oliver C Carmi-
chael as chancellor of Vanderbilt
university in Nashville Tennessee
February 5 1938
Delegates to the inauguration
will take part in a symposium on
higher education in the South in
which sessions will be devoted to
liberal arts medicine engineering
law theology nursing and gradu-
ate education The symposium will
cover two days preceding the in-
auguration date
During sixty- two years of its ex-
istence Vanderbilt university has
had only two chancellors The inau-
guration of Dr Carmichael as the
third will stand as a mile- stone in
higher education in the South Dr
Carmichael was elected early in
1937 and took over the duties July
1 relieving Chancellor James H
Kirkland dean of American uni-
versity heads who is now serving
as chancellor emeritus
Fred White Resigns
Having served the college for
fifteen years Mr Fred White su-
pervising engineer resigned as of
January 1 Mr White is now vaca-
tioning in the South in order to re-
gain his health No appointment
has been made to fill the vacancy
Mr Paul Ralston is supervising the
maintenance of college grounds
and buildings
James Garfield Stewart Kenyon
02 is now mayor of Cincinnati
having taken office New Years
day
The Queen City attorney for four
years has been a member of the
city council ot nine members from
among whom under a charter pro-
viding for a city manager and pro-
portional representation one mem-
ber is elevated to the mayoral
chair
Jim Stewart widely known
among Kenyon alumni for years
has been active in Ohio Republican
affairs and has been mentioned
prominently for state office his
name being linked with several
positions on the party ticket in re-
cent months He is renowned as a
campaign orator and in the last
two Presidential campaigns
stumped Ohio for his ticket
Born in Springfield Ohio he was
the son of a Civil War veteran who
had served under General James
A Garfield and since he was
born when the general was run-
ning for the presidency Jim was
Continued on Page 3
New York Glee Club To
Sing Kenyons Thrill
The Thrill Kenyons alma ma-
ter song will be sung by the Uni-
versity Glee Club of New York
some time early in their forty- fourth
season The glee club one of the
finest in the county has been en-
joying considerable prominence
since its inception in 1S94 Kenyon
alumni associated with the club
hope to have the concert broad-
cast
The Kenyon song will be di-
rected by Alfred K Taylor class
of OR who is a brother of Miss P
H Taylor secretary to Kenyons
president
Miss Rudin to Wed
On the first of the year I he wed-
ding plans of Miss Peggy Rudin
and Mr James Beam both of Mt
Vernon were announced
Miss Rudin who was secretary
in the office of the Dean had been
with the college since the begin-
ning of the year She will be suc-
ceeded by Miss Lucy Ellen Lamb
of Mt Vernon
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Editor Francis H Buyer
Associate Editor Joseph W Peoples Jr
Department Editors Robert Sonenfield Hugh Lawrence Jack Barlow
go blithely and careens across
the room creating no little bit
of havoc and upsetting my
new game of Whoopiela all
over the floor
What is all this I ask picking
up the various pieces of my game
Are you training for the Olympics
Maybe I am replies Pango breath-
lessly with a zoom that brings him
face to face with the wall The love
bug hasnt bitten you I ask So
many sophomores returned from
vacation in love Nope says Pan-
go Im practicing ice skating so I
can skate on the rink behind Old
Kenyon
o
How are you doing I ask Fine
says Pango Look And he zooms
around the room again That was
a figure eight announces Pango
when he stops If that was a figure
eight I figure that Pango has never
seen the number
o
Say Pango I finally tell him sit
The present depression in literary interests at Kenyon is
not new It lias been with ns since the decline in our literary
societies since literary accomplishments ceased to be one of
the primary aims of college curricula and since the general at-
titude of the college man has been dissuaded from purely cul-
tural attainments to economics aeronautics socialogies It
needs an I demands revival but there is XO IXCEXTIYE
Kenyon needs prizes for its writers who are ami have
been most of them sitting disconsolately on this Hill unin-
spired by any hope of reward for their efforts beyond the mere
pleasure of writing which is never sufficient This extraordi-
nary lack has been the very cause of our shameful unproduc-
tiveness the reason for the difficulty our editors have in
finding reporters and contributors TIIEKE IS XT ADE-
QUATE JiEWAKD Who can reasonably expect a body of
three hundred to conduct two literary societies two campus
publications with the truly miserable reward they are obliged
to accept for their efforts True they are working for their
own entertainment and the profit of experience but those are
the very few not the great majority of our writers who are
idle out of mere lack of initiative when some prospect of hon-
or or reward would most certainly inspire
Every year considerable amounts are given for the main-
tenance of activities that are acknowledged to be outside the
true sphere of the obligations a college has toward its students
A fundamental need well within rightful demand HAS BEEN
NEGLECTED
down and tell me all about your
First Lady showing at the
Vine tomorrow exhibits Kay Fran-
cis as mistress of the White House
in other words the Presidents
wife This is an interesting charac-
terization even though it is not in-
tended to be an impersonation
Miss Francis has recently had an
operation for some throat difficulty
which makes her lisp The opera-
tion seems to leave her unimp- roved
materially tor she is re-
quired to say such words as Pa wis
gowns and new cweations This
is a quite successful adaptation of
a good stage play to the screen
and for its mixture of political and
feminine intrigue we recommend
it to you
Wells Fargo is our week- end
delight A long picture it lasts
about two hours we think you
will consider the time well spent
for here indeed is a Western pic-
ture to end all Western pictures It
deals with every important phase
of the development of the West
and has all the components of The
Covered Wagon The Iron
Horse 54- 40 Or Fight and many
other similar epics The film stars
Joel McCrea Frances Dee Boh
Burns and a stooge whom Boh
Burns calls Pawnee The latter
individual must listen to all of
Bobs stories and can only say in
reply the word Ugh Dont let
that keep you away however This
picture is a real epic and besides
the historical interest in it there
is plenty on the ball when it comes
to entertainment Its still packing
them in at the great Paramount in
New York City and we are indeed
fortunate to have it as early as this
week- end
It is always our custom to call
your attention to the very excel-
lent March of Time films when
they show locally The latest edi-
tion will play the Vine next Wed-
nesday and Thursday according to
the present schedule and includes
the famous sequence on Humor in
America which shows us Jack
Benny Fred Allen and a half doz-
en other comedians of the present-
day at work
The feature picture showing with
the March of Time is the comedy
starring Victor Moore and Helen
Broderick called Shes Got Every-
thing
Incidentally the new theater
now a- building in Vernon is to be
called just that The Vernon
and it will be ready about April
Fools Day
QgQ
In order to follow out my
usual policy of vacation re-
covery 1 decided to take
things slow for a while In-
stead of dashing madly around
I decided to ease up and be-
come a gentleman of leisure
I became leisurely enough in
regard to studies as my three
downs show but when it came
to enjoying a leisurely meal in
the commons I was badly dis-
appointed
After the usual freef- orall at
the doors I hurried to my usual
seat picking parts of the door from
my anatomy I sat down grabbed a
hunk of butter sloshed some milk
in a glass and waited for the meal
The waiters dashed in with the
food dashed out again dashed in
again dashed out again dashed in
again dashed out again dashed in
again dashed out again dashed in
again dashed out again and dashed
in again with a clash of dessert
After the meal I hastened back to
the division Not to recover from
the effects of a vacation but to
recover from a case of indigestion
The speed of the meal astounded
me and as I lay on the floor gasp-
ing and burping an idea was born
in my head
Why not have intercollegiate eat-
ing matches If all the schools eat
as fast as Kenyon the competition
would run high and fast On ap-
pointed days the visiting team
would come clown for a meal
bringing their own waiters In the
course of the meet the bread and
butter French fried potato and
custard dashes could be run off
Then for the longer races the men
would compete in soups stews
and beans For the longest event
and corresponding to the cross
country race in track spaghetti
would be ideal Then of course
there would be a field event such
as weight handling For this event
it would be advisable to use Ken-
yons own Para Hamburgers made
with secret formula
The waiters would also be en-
tered in the competition engaging
in doortota- ble clashes plate slid-
ing and coffee slopping They could
also vie for honors in Freshman
scaring faculty feeding and tray
dropping Their biggest event how-
ever would be that in which each
waiter tries to get his table to
pass up the plates to him The
waiter that is ready to carry out
his tray first wins
For the more athletic minded
cinder paths could be made be-
tween the tables Hurdles made of
benches and tables could be erect-
ed and if the idea really goes
across we could bring some horses
from the stables and have a regu-
lar Kenyon Darby in the commons
A few of the local boys who have
already shown signs of becoming
bookies could handle the betting
Q E D
THE FOOTBALL POLL
A few weeks 3 TJIE COLLEGIAN conducted a poll
pertaining to a tics in general and lootbatl m particular
The returns on tin
onlv one- third of
poll numerically were in one way very poor
the college participated in the balloting
self There is so much I dont un-
derstand Oh its all quite simple
he explains I got a pair of ice
skates for Christmas and now Im
going to skate Look he says and
sure enough there is a pair of
skates on his feet
o
Did you get a gun for Christmas
too I ask anxiously No he says
and I feel a burden drop from my
shoulders Why Why I say with
a snort if this is what you do with
ice skates Id hate to be around
here if you had a gun You dont
like it says Pango bravely and I
know his feelings are hurt Its all
right in principle I assure him but
why dont you practice outside
Outside says Pango as if it were a
new idea its too cold Do you want
me to freeze myself just practic-
ing No I say but I hope you learn
fast
o
If thats the way you feel says
Pango I wont skate Ill send my
skates home to my brother I wont
even think of skating Would you
like that Would I like it after the
mess Pango had made of my room
but I couldnt tell him that I
dont want to repress you Pango
I say just be careful
Good sport shouts Pango I
knew youd stick by me And he
starts zooming around the room
again I ducked under a desk in
self defense and if Pango is still
zooming Im still there
o
Et tu Brute Gambier wit-
nesses a crime and vice war head-
ed by Gang- buster Fry It was a
coup de tat on the part of Mac
Fry who swooped down like an
avenging angel and cleaned up the
gambling ring consisting of three
or four nickle slot machines No
one being held
o
Everyone wishing everyone else
a Happy New Year and hoping
that it will be happy Final exams
begin around the eighteenth
o
A small school in the middle
West advertises a college educa-
tion while you wait The tailoring
and shoe- repairing industries
started something they know not
what
o
You know of course Power-
house Flowers with his new twin-
six is considering an entry into
the bus business strictly on a
cash basis
DANCE STEPS
However when we consider the desire of Kenyon students to
conserve all their energy we felt gratified to have one- third
of the students easting ballots
The reasons for conducting the poll as stated earlier in the
semester were to actually find out student attitude on football
Of late there has been considerable talk of abolishing football
at Kenyon It was the aim of TIJE COLLEGIAN1 to find out
what the students thought Considering one- third of the stu
dent body a fair sampling we have tabulated the returns and
they can be found elsewhere in this paper
Of the votes cast it was found that one- fourth of the stu
dents voting participated in football Most striking of all is
that over five- sixths of the students claim to be physically able
to play football and yet our football squad consists of only
thirty- odd men This of course is altered somewhat by the
fact that what a college coach means by being physically able to
play football and what a student means by the same ques-
tion are two different things However the fact remains that
there are many men at Kenvon who like to play football are
phy sically able to play football would be accepted by the coach
if they should turn out for practices but these men because
they are lazy or hate to keep themselves in condition or for
some other unknown reason will not play football
Of great interest in the poll was the answers to the ques-
tion Do you expect a winning team- at Kenyon A little
more than a third of the students do want a winning team but
a little less thaii two- thirds do not necessarily expect one It
is interesting here to note the Freshmen vote the other classes
more or less remaining constant Twenty- five of the Freshmen
voting expected a winning team while twenty did not Per-
haps this might show how the ideas and expectations of Fresh-
men change as they go through their four years of college
Twenty- nine out of one hundred and twenty- eight stu-
dents would not have come to Kenyon if Kenyon did not have
a football team We believe that this tabulation needs no spe-
cial explanation It might be a fixed thought in those twenty
nine men and their opinions may be colored by some interest
The real point is that even though the presence of a football
team made no great difference to ninety- nine students in their
selection of a college those ninety- nine do want a football team
at Kenyon
In another part of the ballot it was found that the follow-
ing sports were most popular from the player and spectator
standpoint 1 Football 2 Basketball 3 Baseball 4 Swimming
5 Polo and 6 Track From the football portion of the ballot
it was seemingly evident that football would lead the list The
next two were not especially surprising but we expected swim-
ming to be slightly closer However since swimimng is a new
activity at Kenyon it is not hard to understand its position intj poll More can be said for Polo This was not a surprise
Continued on Page 6
Continued from Page 1
writes Mr Parson A strong lead
does not necessarily mean that the
man should grab his partner
around the waist with a strangle
hold His lead can be just as strong
if she is permitted to dance well
away from him The mans right
hand is placed at an advantageous
spot between his partners shoul-
ders and waistline The ladys left
hand should rest lightly on her
partners right shoulder with her
left forearm following the line of
bis upper right arm His left and
the ladys right hand may or may
not be joined according to the
style of dancing adopted
Speaking of the Rumba Mr Par-
son states Its distinguishing fea-
ture is a slightly exaggerated move-
ment of the hips which if executed
in true Rumba fashion does not
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Continued from Iage 1
Kappa because of his ous- tanilinsi
scliolasl ii average IjiUit ilian 15
No lie is no relation to lonl
Keiiwiii even though it was a gieal
source of amusement to him when
he was addressed as your grace
in his freshman year Larry was
ljoni in Halifax county Virginia
jusl i years ago He attended lid-
dleiown High school where he grad-
uated fifth in his class Church
connections is the reason for his
coining to Kenyon and until his
junior year he was rather interest-
ed in the ministry as a vocation
Ever since his freshman year at
college he has been working for
his Phi Bete key and it is need-
less lo say that he received a great
deal of satisfaction when he heard
of his election His major here has
been Philosophy in which he is
reading for honors His minor is
Art
Neither of this years candidates
is a grind Each of them has
many interests Larry first began
to draw when he was given a paper
and pencil in church because lie
was loo young to listen to the ser-
mons and he has been drawing at
very available opportunity since
then His first systematic instruc-
tion came from Mr Itahming where
he found that art was his real in-
terest His plans now are to ob-
lain his Masters degree and
then develop into a portrait
painter
David W Jasper
The other halt of this years Phi
Beta Kappa selection is also a well
known figure on the hill He like-
wise is not a grind hut has ex-
celled in football as editor of Hika
President of the Student Assembly
and now he has been admitted into
Phi Beta Kappa because of his ex-
cellent average of 13
Dave was born in Columbus
Ohio and is also 21 years old His
home now is in Glencoe Illinois
and he graduated from New Trier
High school in YVinnetka where he
was always on the honor roll His
major at Kenyon is English in
which he has been reading for
honors He too has had the goal of
Phi Beta Kappa in the back of his
head since his freshman year
In his spare time he has de-
voted his energies to writing most
of which has appeared in Hika lie
is now writing a book on college
as it has never been told before
and will he the result of four years
of observation The idea came to
him before he came to college and
he has been continually working
toward this objective by keeping a
journal of interesting experiences
and events on the Hill
Whatever held Dave enters after
his graduation from Kenyon it will
probably be connected in one way
or another with writing At pres-
ent he is seriously considering ad-
vertising
Continued from Page 1
named after his fathers old com-
mander He entered Kenyon in the
autumn of ISflS and was graduated
with honors winning the key of
Phi Beta Kappa He also is a mem-
ber of Alpha Delta Phi It was
Stewart who brought to the Hill as
a freshman another Springfield
boy who later attained worldwide
fame as an artist the late C Coles
Phillips 05
Cincinnatis new mayor is a close
student of American political his-
tory and an authority on the Gar-
field campaign and owns a large
collection of cartoons drawn by
Nast Keppler and others during
the political battle of 1SS0
I 1
i HCiSf Wfa CI
I Even after such throat- taxing 3 m
scenes ANN SOTHERN finds l2V V
Luckies gentle on her throat ff
r fcfxJj 1if4i 4JZ ri fevVfi fft flJ r
1 IN SHES GOT EVERYTHING my
new RKO- Radio picture says Ann
Sothern theres a scene where the
girl gets married on a jolting truck
and it turned out to be a knockout
But for me as an actress 1
3 GENTLE ON MY THROAT Others
at the RKO- Radio studios agree with
me Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert
Marshall for instance Reason the
Toasting process expels certain
throat irritants found in all tobacco
2 IT WAS A KNOCKOUT in a differ-
ent sense Imagine shouting your
I dos above the noise of a truck
and imagine doing it 30 times Yet
even after this throat strain I still
enjoyed Luckies Theyre always












Have You Heard the Si
jr Chant of the Tobacco AuctioneerS
Listen to YOUR NEWS PARADE
1215- 1230 PM MON thru FRI CBS
I YOUR HOLLYWOOD PARADE 1
WEDNEiDAr 10- 11 PM NBC
YOUR HIT PARADE
V SATURDAY10 1045 PM CBS S
Nw Eastern Time
4 NOW AS REGARDS TOBACCO
Luckies flavor has always appealed
to me very much So I was interested
to read recently that Luckies are
the favorite cigarette among the
tobacco experts themselves
5 AUCTIONEERS BUYERS AND WAREHOUSEMEN
must be able to judge tobacco at a glance
Sworn records show that among independent
experts Luckies have twice as many exclusive
smokers as all other brands combined With
men who know tobacco best its Luckies 2 to 1
Hi rtniuaout uie i
best iMiuipment available was
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With their opponents displaying
good ball handling and failing to
make their own dog shots the
Purple quintet was defeated by
Oberlin 41- 31 Tuesday night in
Rosse Hall lor their first Ohio Con-
ference loss Unable to match the
Red quintets smooth passing
which was without a doubt really
clicking the Lords worked in for
numerous shots only however to
have the ball roll off the hoop
Oberlin led at the half 18- 11
after a nip and tuck first period
and coming out in the second half
maintained their lead straight
through to the finish AVith an 11
point lead and about 10 minutes to
go until the end of the game the
Oberlin team proceeded to freeze
the ball as much as possible and at
the end of the game still had a 10
point margin of victory
Oberlin sank several points from
far out and was one of the best
passing teams seen here for some
time The Reds like Bethany were
a fast breaking team In the first
few minutes of the first period the
way the Purple was shooting it
looked like a Kenyon victory but it
was one of those nights when the
ball and basket dont cooperate
Sebach led the Purple quintet
with 15 points and Mytinger led
Oberlin with 12 Kenyon now
stands in the Ohio Conference with
a 500 average having beaten Deni-
son in their first game Capital is
Kenyons next opponent as the
Purple takes on the conference
leaders Friday night at Columbus
ing out some 20 of the 40- odd Cor-
nell ponies and acquainting them-
selves with the ring
The game started with Cornell
furiously pounding at Kenyons
goal The result was that Cornell
scored four times while Eberle
managed to bang in one lone goal
for the Iords A last minute rush
by McMahon brought the score to
32 to 3 in favor of Cornell After
Cornell had dominated the first pe-
riod Kenyon came back in the sec-
ond period to put in one of the hot-
test offensives ever seen in the
Cornell arena Six goals two by
each member of the team were
scored while Cornell salvaged only
one
Kenyon slowly increased their
lead during the rest of the game
leading 19- 11 at the end of the fifth
period The excitement of the pre-
vious game in Cleveland was re-
peated at Ithica with each team
pounding home four goals as Cor-
nell vainly tried to come from be-
hind
In this game McMahon made
nine goals while Trainer and Eb-
erle gathered in eight each Two
fouls on Eberle and one each to
McMahon and Trainer reduced the
score to 23 points
Cornell played the gracious host
to perfection treating both the
three players and Captain Eberle
royally In the near future Kenyon
will tour to Cincinnati wliere they
will play two games So far the
team has won five games out of
five played this season
You may not have noticed but
this fair school of ours gained
quite a lot of national publicity in
these last two weeks
First the United States Lawn
Tennis association announced their
annual rankings and Don McNeill
the Junior net star of the Gambier
club was ranked ninth behind Gene
Mako Budges Davis cup partner
and ahead of John Van Ryn veter-
an campaigner It is interesting to
note in the rankings that Ernie
Sutter the only man to beat him
last spring outside of the Inter-
collegiate tournament received no
ranking
Secondly three of Kenyons
swimmers were on the all- West
swimming squad that met an all-
East team in Florida during Christ-
mas vacation Bill Griffin ace back-
stroker and Bob Henry and Dick
Olin progressing free stylers all
participated for the West
Thirdly McNeill reached the
semi- finals in both the singles and
the doubles matches of the annual
Sugar Bowl Tennis tournament
held at New Orleans Don beat
Carl Doyle 6- 4 6- 2 then met Bernie
Coughlan and backhanded him into
defeat 6- 3 6- 1 Then like Napoleon
came his Waterloo a lad named
Bobby Riggs was found next on
Dons program Riggs recently
gained second ranking in the coun-
try so he was consequently favored
over Don and did win in four hard
Continued on Page 5
Second Game Played With
Six Periods Cincy
Next
Tin Kiiiyon polo ti- am emerged
victorious in what Captain Eberle
lyi- i tlx two most important
games of iIih season Playing a
home ami home series with Cor-
nell Kenyon won the first game
9 10 8 and tin second 2S to 15
The first game was held in the
Cleveland Troop A Armory on De-
eemher 0th before some 500 stu-
dents alumni and their friends
Although Kenyon led throughout
the entire game a hectic fourth
period brought four goals for Cor-
nell to one for Kenyon The early
game margin held thruoghout the
fury of the riders from Cornell and
Kenyon was hanging on to a one
point margin when the final gun
Hounded
High scoring honors went to Eb-
erle with five goals while McMa-
hon collected three and Trainer
two Two fouls one each on Eberle
and McMahon reduced the score
to nine points
On January 7 Kenyon journeyed
to Ithica for a return game with
Cornell The game was played in
six periods two more than the reg-
ulation four The purpose was to
eliminate the chance of one team
wining on the play of a single per-
iod or a lucky break The score
was to better reflect the abilities
of the two teams
The morning of the game was
spent by the Kenyon riders in try
TRY THE POOL
FOR DIVERSION
If you care to get out of the cold
some afternoon when you have
nothing else to do why drop In at
the college aquarium Shaffer Pool
There you will see some fifty
boys splashing swimming and
working A lusty bellow occasion-
ally will come from varsity Coach
Imel urging some varsity swimmer
on as he nears the time that Chuck
expects of him for his distance At
one end of the pool the boys are
practicing their turns under the
critical eye of their team- mates In
another lane another natator can
lie seen kicking his heart out as
he pushes a board and the expres-
sion on his face makes It only
more evident that he has only nine-
teen more lengths to kick
The usual procedure for a days
work out for a varsity swimmer is
to come down in the morning and
swim from 20 to 40 lengths that
loosens him up for the afternoon
COLLEGIAN ELEVEN Fettg
session of 20 and 40 which is
about the most unwelcome phrase
to a swimmer It means he has to
kick 20 lengths then swim 40 and
If he is lucky Chuck may give
him a rest before he makes the
swimmer splash over the distance
of his event
At the west end of the pool there
is the Imel Halter two pieces of
rope tied from the guard rail to a
belt which is in the water and the
swimmer puts the belt on and
swims his merry way in one
place By going nowhere Imel can
watch the body movements and
kicking and find the swimmers
flavs more easily and can aid the
swimmer to improve his stroking
by constant practice with the belt
Last Friday night the Kenyon
natators opened their 193S swim-
ming schedule with a decisive vic-
tory over Ohio university in Shaf-
fer pool by a score of 59- 16
The stands packed to overflow
saw the Kenyon tankers break
three pool records the 300 yard
medley relay 220 yard free style
and the 50 yard free style
1agon swam the 220 yard race
in the fast time of 2321 to break
his own pool record Bob Henry of
Kenyon wis second and Miller of
Ohio university was third In the
r0 yard dash Sebach also broke his
own record doing the distance in
244 hotly pursued by Matthews of
Kenyon second and Folia of Ohio
university third
The closest competition of the
evening came in the diving wliere
Davis of Kenyon won scoring 123 S
points followed by Reiser with
1003 who just beat out Conference
champ John Long of the purple
who scored 1076 points to gain
third place
Matthews came through with a
victory over Fudhe of Ohio univer-
sity in the 100 yard freestyle who
was second ahead of Brouse of
Kenyon who took third Griffin of
Kenyon won the 100 yard back-
stroke followed by Lawrence
also of Kenyon third place being
taken by Compton of Ohio U Ka-
gon won his secod event of the
evening when he splashed through
the 440 yard swim to take first
place ahead of Houff of Ohio uni-
versity who was followed closely
over the whole distance by Dick
Olin of Kenyon The purples re-
lay team came out on top when the
300 yard medley team set a new
pool record of 326
For the first meet of the season
Imels tankers gave evidence of
being real contenders for the Ohio
Conference championship How-
ever on February 14th at Wooster
the purple mermen will receive a
real test when they meet the con-
sistently strong Wooster college
team of Wooster Ohio
Natators in Meet
With U of Mich
Kenyons promising swimming
team took it on the chin in an ex-
hibition meet with the University
of Michigans intercollegiate swim-
ming champions at the Toledo club
a week before vacation The Wol-
verines won six of the eight events
in the competition the Purple
swimmers taking only the 150- yard
backstroke and 50- yard free style
It was far from a lop- sided match
however as the Kenyon swimmers
took their share of seconds and
thirds in addition to the two vic-
tories and turned in a very cred-
itable performance
Bill Griffin swimming for the
Lords won the 150- yard backstroke
event over Barker and Ebling of
Michigan in 1442 in addition to
his attempt to break the American
record for the 440- yard backstroke
The 4403 he hung up in the 440
was much slower than his time
last year when as a freshman he
unofficially broke the Olympic rec-
ords in both the 440 and 550- yard
backstroke The American record
Continued on Page 5
RESULTS OF FOOTBALL POLL
Sen Jim Sopho Fresh
iors lors mores men
38 39 40 41 Total
la Do you play football la Yes 7 4 10 11 32
No 21 19 21 34 95
b Are you physically able to play lb Yes 26 17 31 36 110
No 3 5 2 11 21
2a Do you attend Kenyon football games 2a Yes 29 23 30 47 129
No 1 1
b Are you a Kenyon football fan 2b Yes 26 16 25 43 110
No 3 7 6 4 20
e Do you expect a winning team 2c Yes 7 5 11 25 48
at Kenyon No 22 18 19 20 79
3a Did you come to Kenyon because
Kenyon participates in inter- col 3a Yes 1 1 6 3 11
legiate football contests No 28 21 26 44 119
b Would you have come to Kenyon if 3b Yes 24 19 18 38 99
Kenyon did not have a football team No 5 3 14 7 29
c Would it make any difference to you if 3c Yes 16 13 21 33 83
Kenyon did not have a football team No 13 10 12 13 48
4a Do you think Kenyon should con-
tinue with football as an inter 4a Yes 19 14 27 41 101
collegiate activity No 9 9 5 6 29
Totals By Class 29 23 33 47
Order of preference the sports in which students are most interested
Preference Preference
A as a player 1 2 3 4 5 6 P as a spectator 1 2 3 4 5 6
Blseba11 16 20 20 10 7 8 Baseball 11 13 24 13 19 18
Basketba11 18 25 11 17 10 1 Basketball 17 42 20 13 5 1
Footba 29 16 17 6 8 5 Football 55 19 12 7 6 4
P0l 11 8 3 3 7 34 Polo 16 6 19 18 27l5
Swimmin 18- 10 17 li19 4 Swimming 9 22 23 29 13 5
Track 8 12 19 13 18 8 Track 2 5 8 11 20 44
1
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like the same team it was in the
first two games Steve Chubbuck
and Dick Owen are rapidly pro-
gressing in their attempts to fill
the shoes of the graduate pair
Stanim and Eustis Rollins due to
his bail leg has yet to see service
but Reeder Sammoii and Sebach
are going along well The team
should pick up as it goes along and
do better than break even this
year
triiiniiBiiBiriii1liiiriiBiiriitBilririITiiiiitiBtMliiiiiiiB1iiiiilir- iiMTi
Your Fall Needs I
in Shirts Hose
Neckwear Pajamas
I and Underwear Shop at f
Knox Countys Greatest Store j
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS
I The DOWDS- RUDIN Co
211 S Main Street
i MT VERNON OHIO I
m
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I BENNETT HARDWARE CO
Back to swimming again did
you know that Henry Sebach made
the official All- American team in
the Spaulding Swimmers Guide
chosen by five coaches who act as
a committee Yes Hank has got-
ten to be quite a swimmer in the
50 and 10O yard distances Hank
was the only small college swim-
mer that made the team all other
members came from Big Ten
schools and from Eastern universi-
ties which is another laurel for





take out 198 per pint
tax paid
We also have a large sel-
ection of wines as low as
35c per bottle





J H STEVENS DEALERS IN
I Everything in Hardware
KADETTE RADIOS 995 to 4995





Kenyon college was represented
in the 1037 list of applicants for
Rhodes Scholarships to Oxford by
the name of David W Jasper a
Senior from South Leonard Jasper
was one of the 34 candidates from
the state of Ohio Out of these 34
candidates the State Committee of
Selections chose two to appear be-
fore the district committee of that
district The two that passed that
test were then Rhodes Scholars of
Oxford The organization which
has been made up to take charge
of this fine philanthropy is con-
structed as follows The 48 states
of the Union are divided into eight
sections of six states The state Se-
lection Committee chooses two
men from its state list of appli-
cants whom it sends on to the Dis-
trict committee meeting Out of the
12 candidates thus assembled the
district committee chooses not
more thas four to represent their
various states as Rhodes Scholars
at Oxford subject to their accept-
ance by medical examiners chosen
by the Rhodes trustees
The two men from the Ohio Dis-
trict who became Rhodes Scholars
were Cleveland of Princeton uni-
versity and Stott of the University
of Cincinnati The questions asked
of these candidates dealt mainly
with current events and other sub-
jects about which all tip and com-
ing young Americans should have
some knowledge
Jasper who applied from the
Ohio district does not know wheth-
er or not he will try for the schol-
arship again Edmond Dandridge
put in an application also in 1937
SWIMMING
Continued from Page 4
for the 440- yard backstroke is
51G4 and is held by George Kojac
Kenyons other victory came in
the 50- yard free style with Henry
Sebach swimming the distance in
24 S to defeat Welsh and Holmes
of Michigan
In the breast stroke Kenyons
Dick Shorkey swam an excellent
race to finish second to Wally
Creighton who is considered one
of the top men in the country for
the event The time for the 200
yards 3409 was exceptionally
fast Mack another Michigan man
took third
The Maize and Blue swimmers
took all three places in the 220-
yard free style won by Tom Hay-
nie one of the mainstays of the
Michigan natators The Wolver-
ines famous relay teams true to
style made a clean sweep in then-
events taking the 200- yard and 400-
yard free style and the 150- yard
medley relay events
Howard Davis and John Long of
Kenyon and Michigans Jack
Wolin and Ralph Ferstenfeld gave
a diving exhibition
Coach Intels swimmers gave a
truly fine account of themselves
against what is possibly the strong-
est swimming team in American
collegiate circles and served no-
tice that they will bear watching




Hot Water Heaters Fog Lights Defrosting Fans
Goodrich Tires and Tubes Linco Batteries
Linco Tires and Tubes
Continued from Page 4
fought sets 6- 4 G- 4 6- S 6- 1 In the
doubles Don and Joe Hunt paired
up and whipped F Kovacs and E
Cooke 7- 5 6- 4 4- 6 7- 5 Then they
met the Sutter brother Ernie
and Eddie whom they beat in three
sets 6- 3 6- 4 6- 3 But as before Don
was put out of the running in the
finals by that lad Riggs and his
Davis cup partner Wayne Sabin
6- 4 6- 2 1- 6 6- 4 However Don
showed enough to convince us that
Kenyon is going to have a hard
time getting a tough tennis sched-
ule which of course isnt any
news
Just to change the subject if
anyone saw the Ohio university
swimming meet they saw some
things that were music to imels
ears From out of nowhere has
come a group of boys especially
sophomores Henry and Brouse
who can go out and step with the
topnotchers and still get a second
or third which strengthens the
team greatly It always had a few
boys who could take a first or two
but had no support for second and
third Olin and Lawrence showed
well especially Lawrence who
took a second in the backstroke
which means that at least he may
more than break even this year
take a few more before the year is
out Matthews was impressive in
his 100 yard swim Sebach Eagon
and Griffin all were their usual
selves taking first in all three
events but Matthews and Henry
look like they can capably fill their
shoes All these new men allow
Chuck Imel much more diversity
for his swimmers and consequently
he doesnt have to swim one man
in two or three events as in the
past
Looks like another on and oft
basketball season Hafe had the
hoys going at top speed in the Den-
ison game which they won They
didnt slow down for Beloit which
was one of the fastest breaking
teams and smoothest operating
machines we have seen on a court
for some time As good as they
were we were good enough to be
beaten by only one point The Be-
thany game last Saturday must
have been a hangover from the









7 E High St Mt Vernon
Phone 163
BLACK LABEL 6 for 55c
Case 220
STROHS 6 for 70c
CASE 280
DREWKYS LAGER BEER IN
Cans 6 For 70c CASE 280
and Largest and Coldest Selection
of Bottle Beer in Bit Vernon Im-
ported and Domestic Wine Mixed
Drinks Ginger Ale 7 Up and Other
Alixers
MYERS SUPPLY CO
Everything for the Party
116 W High St mt Vernon





pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2- oz tin of Prince Albert
vxv r ivmmM W 4vS i must admit chubbins this stadium must be a YhXXWA pi j GOING TO A FOOTBALL JJ C WONDERFUL SIGHT FROMAh AkA n GAME THIS TIME OFJ 7 THE AIR DADDVjJ
W ffilf ROBlVE NOTICED HOW MANY OF imiMlll I WELL HOW COULD ANY PIPE 1
k 7 THEM ARE SMOKING PRINCE I J 1
1
SMOKER OVERLOOK THE GRAND PA ALBERT THAT SHOW5 THAT NO L i IW WAY PRINCE ALBERT PACKS
W fir MATTER WHERE PEOPLE LIVE l il AMD DRAWS THANKS TO THAT
IJM1 I THEY APPRECIATE PAS SMOOTH J 1 t CRIMP CUT ITS NO WONDER I s
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V I plus postage Signed R J R ynolds Tobacco Co SjE
Win- ton Salem North Carolina SffP
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Continued from Page 2
Kcnyon does not have a polo field on which the teams matches
can be played therefore since most students do not have an op-
portunity to view polo games it follows that there should not
be any great spectator interest Track far behind all the rest
like polo is not a surprise Kenyou has no track worthy of
the name The sport is undeveloped and hence no spectator
interest
The poll was very interesting to tabulate Each individual
can pass away many idle hours speculating as to the future of
various sports Many readers may come to different conclu-
sions than we have found Jf so lets have them Our letter
box is getting dusty In any event THE COLLEGIAN desires
to thank all those who aided in making the poll a success Per-
haps interested alumni faculty or the administration will be
able to put the results to some use
The Best
in Foods
Continued from Page 1
equipment may be used equally
well for the distance between
booth ami screen would not be
changed to any great extent
According to the present plan
the films shown will be selected by
a committee of Faculty and stu-
dents The pictures will probably
be of three general types out-
standing Hollywood productions
foreign films in French German
Russian and Italian and educa-
tional films
It has not been definitely decid-
ed when or how often there will
be shows in Kosse Hall This will
naturally depend on student de-
mand It has been suggested that
Saturday afternoon or Sunday eve-
ning would be desirable times to
show entertaining films on the Hill
but that matter has yet to be
worked out It is worthy of note
that the very best euipment is be-
ing purchased It is to be expected
therefore that quality rather than
mere frequency of showings will












Candies Soda Lunches Toasted Sandwiches
I THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT
1 RECENTLY RENOVATED
Breakfast Luncheons Dinners 5
I SURLAS FRANCIS j
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GIFTS
Continued from Page 1
Mr Charles B Shaffer S3 of
Chicago gave 2500 to be devoted
to swimming instruction The Shaf-
fer swimming pool was his gift to
the college in 1936
Anonymous donors gave 4500
the greater part of which will be
used to improve and preserve the
college trees and buildings
Mr Wilbur L Cummings 02 of
New York provided funds for
scholarships
Gifts from E M Anderson 14
and former Senator James Mac
Murray of Chicago will contribute












ANTI- FREEZE PRESTONE ALCOHOL NORWAY
Goodrich- Silvertown Stores
Tires Batteries Heaters Fog Lights
222 S MAIN ST
Mt Vernon
The present craze is copper beer




like Gene Sarazen Helen Hicks Lawson
Little and Ralph Guldahl prefer Camels They have
found that costlier tobaccos do place Camels in a class
apart Listen to Ralph Guldahl National Open Champion
Ive stuck to Camels for 10 years he says I smoke lots
of Camels and they never jangle my nerves
rlfl of To ot
H Sov f fIo ofN i
And millions of Americans prefer Camels day after day
making them the LARGEST- SELLING cigarette in America
Below SALESGIRL
Elsie Schumacher works
in a department store
She says When the
rush gets me worn out-
its me for a Camel and
I get a quick lift Prac-
tically all of us girls in
the store prefer Camels
Below DRAFTSMAN
B T Miller I smoke
steadily yet Camels
never tire my taste I
often feel used up dur-
ing long hours before the
drawing board I find
Camels give me a lift
when I feel I need it
Above SCHOLA-
RSHIP MAN James
Dean 38 The tough-
est part of studying is
sticking to it hour after
hour he says Ive
learned that smoking
Camels helps ease the
nervous tension of study
Above SPORTS
WRITER Stuart Cam-
eron I know many
great athletes intimate-
ly Its mighty impres-
sive how the champions
agree on smoking Cam-





i Camel spends MILLIONS
MORE FOR
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are a matchless






Say every Camel I
smoke seems to be tas-
tier than the last one y
CopTriBht 1988 B J Remolds Tobacco CompuiT WlnstoD- Salem N C
ARE THE LARGEST- SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA
